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In connection with the All Birds Barcoding Initiative (ABBI), one of us (M.S.) conducted a survey of the world's avian tissue collections at the species level (following Clements ). The information was compiled from online databases or summaries provided by collection managers and was accessed or obtained between March  and January . To harmonize taxonomic names among collections, a spreadsheet utility (Stoeckle ) was constructed that converts synonyms, alternate spellings, and subspecies into the names used by Clements (); incompletely identified (e.g., generic name only) and hybrid specimens were not included.
In all,  of  collections queried provided data on their holdings, which at the time of the survey represented at least , specimens of , species (Table ) . Tissue holdings among these collections spanned three orders of magnitude, from  to , samples;  collections-fewer than half-held , samples, and only  had , species represented (Table ) .
Genetic samples associated with vouchered specimen material, such as a skin that enables morphological identification, represent a desirable, high-quality standard for tissue collections, and vouchered collections were our focus. Benefits from vouchering include replicability and the availability of comparative phenotypic and other data (Winker et al. , Ruedas et al. , Bates et al. , Peterson et al. ) . Among collections reporting this information, the percentage of vouchered genetic holdings varied from % to % (Table ) .
To enable the most complete global snapshot possible, our compiled survey maintained anonymity for holdings of individual collections. This allows material obtained for short-term research interests to be counted as present in long-term archives. Together with many of the participants, we look forward to increased electronic access through institutional websites and community initiatives such as ORNIS (see Acknowledgments).
TAXONOMIC COVERAGE
Of the world's , avian species, fully , (%) were undocumented in tissue collections in this survey (Table  and online  Appendix; see Acknowledgments) . Among orders, species-level coverage ranged from % in Pterocliformes and Strigiformes to % in seven small orders comprising - species (Table ) . For eight orders, there were no genetic samples for one-third or more of the species.
Some taxa that were seemingly missing from collections may instead be subspecies raised to species status in Clements () that are not coded in existing databases as full species (and perhaps not even as the appropriate subspecies); other nomenclatural misconnections may have occurred as well. It is unclear what proportion of missing species are represented in this manner, but examination of the primary and compiled databases suggests that it is not likely more than a few percent. We recognize that taxonomic references such as Clements () are incomplete summaries of avian diversity, because our knowledge of this diversity remains incomplete. Molecular data derived from genetic collections including those in this survey will be one key to continued work in this area.
Are the species not collected so far particularly those that are endangered or threatened? To investigate this, we matched the taxa that lack tissues to the IUCN Red List of species at risk (IUCN ), which lists , bird species as critically endangered (CR), endangered (EN), or vulnerable (VU). Of these,  (%) lack tissues, which indicates that vulnerable, threatened, and endangered species make up a disproportionate fraction of the species unrepresented in tissue collections. Overall, % of species that lack tissues are listed by IUCN as at risk (CR, EN, or VU). Thus, although traditional methods of lethal sampling with vouchers can make considerable progress in documenting avian genetic diversity, comprehensive achievement of this goal will also require salvaging of specimens that die naturally, nonlethal sampling of living birds, and recovery of DNA from museum skins for those species that are too rare to warrant collection.
GEOGRAPHIC AND NUMERIC COVERAGE
When considered by biogeographic region, species-level coverage varied from % in the Nearctic to -% in the Afrotropical and Indomalayan regions, respectively, which means that the latter two regions lack representation of nearly a third of their species (Table ) . With only % of the world's presently recognized bird species archived in tissue collections, much work remains to be done. However, beyond filling taxonomic gaps, another important challenge is extending coverage within species. Exact numbers of specimens held for each species were not reported by all institutions (some used threshold values at the species level) and, thus, are not given here (though total collection sizes are considered accurate at the time of reporting; Table  ). Instead, we have used threshold values, reporting integers -,  , and  to obtain an order-of-magnitude understanding of the depth to which presently recognized species have been genetically documented. Thus far, only ~ species (% of the world's species) have been documented with  samples; for ~, species (%),  samples are archived; and  species (%) appear to be documented with only a single sample (online Appendix; we do not know how many times single birds have had tissues archived in more than one collection, but, through examination of the Appendix for values , we reason that it is % of the totals).
The Louisiana State University Museum of Natural Science holds the world's largest bird tissue collection and, established in , it was one of the first. Using this as the timeline basis for determining the growth of these resources, in the past  years ~, tissue samples have been added to avian collections each year, on average. This is equivalent to approximately one tissue sample per species per year, an inadequate rate if our goal is to document avian genetic diversity and its distribution in a timely manner.
INSTITUTIONAL REPRESENTATION
We recognize that some active institutions are not represented in this survey, and we encourage all institutions to summarize their holdings electronically. However, this survey probably includes all the world's larger vouchered tissue collections. Thus, the data in Table  are likely informative regarding the history of specimen-based ornithology over the past  years. We are witnessing a geographic and institutional redistribution in the growth of collections. This growth, not restricted to the world's largest bird collections, will help build scientific resources for countries that currently lack genetic collections and will increase representation and participation in this important global effort. Furthermore, in an era when genetic samples are being dependably shipped internationally and electronic communications are excellent, the value of regional collections to the global scientific community has never been greater. The top .-Of the  largest avian tissue collections, which together possess % of the world's holdings, two are national collections (Zoological Museum of Copenhagen and Smithsonian Institution) and one is a private natural-history museum (Field Museum). Five of the top  are university collections, which indicates that bird collections are still recognized as an important resource in higher education. Nonetheless, the number of universities with tissue collections seems small when contrasted with the scientific importance of genetic material in understanding avian diversity and the large number of such institutions possessing bird collections (Banks et al. , Roselaar ) . At least  of the top  collections are at institutions that currently have just one bird curator, and at least  have built their holdings in only the past decade or so (data not shown). These last points are both encouraging and sobering. Individuals can have a major effect on the archiving of avian genetic diversity, from guiding collection development to doing field work; indeed, several individual field biologists have added % of the total global resource (data not shown). If a modest number of additional institutions make genetic avian collections a priority, we will be in much better shape when it comes to establishing the baseline of avian genetic diversity.
DISCUSSION
At present, although several collections have web portals for locating specimens, there is no electronic data-retrieval system that provides as extensive a survey of bird collections as presented here. The online Appendix presents detailed results in a sortable spreadsheet with which one can scroll through the world's birds and see the first summary of global specimen holdings. Our hope is that these results will promote more collecting (and salvaging or subsampling of taxa too rare to collect), both to fill the remaining gaps and to augment the small sample sizes that presently exist for so many of the world's bird species. We also look forward to the participation of collections presently not included, whether they are new or inadvertently overlooked. Individuals and institutions currently unable to establish or maintain vouchered tissue collections should seek partnerships and support that expand their capabilities in this regard.
If we take these data as a reflection of the bulk of bird collecting during the past three decades, it is apparent that collecting is an insignificant mortality factor for the world's bird populations. When spread around the world's land area (excluding Antarctica), these collections include just one tissue specimen per  km  . For scale, this is equivalent to . specimens in an area the size of Rhode Island. To have such a low density of documentation among all avian species across geographic space from three decades of work indicates that there is much more to be done. To improve sampling densities at taxonomic and geographic scales, collectors can work with wildlife agencies and permitting officials to promote the many practical and scientific benefits of bird specimens and vouchered genetic samples.
We call for the avian collections community to establish comprehensive genetic representation of the world's birds. This will provide a detailed map of extant avian genetic diversity, help reveal cryptic species, and serve as a baseline for monitoring changes in bird populations resulting from anthropogenic and climatic changes. To achieve this goal, taxonomic and numeric representation must be greatly increased. Therefore, we advocate broadening and deepening the growth of the world's avian tissue collections: more countries and more institutions should make the vouchered archiving of avian diversity a priority. Our understanding of birds and our efforts to effectively manage avian populations will be much improved by doing so. The geographic and institutional diversification of bird collecting over the past  years demonstrates that smaller institutions and researchers in underrepresented countries can take an effective leadership role in building their own resources and making existing ones more apparent to the world community. Individuals and individual institutions can make a large difference in this important endeavor.
